
Dear potential applicant 

 

Thank you for taking the time to explore our post on offer and the interest you have already shown.  We believe that Webheath 
is an amazing school with a wealth of opportunities for the right candidate.  You would be joining a happy and welcoming 
school that lives by its vision and values who truly believe that all our community should be proud to be the best that they can 
be and we constantly strive to learn, create and grow together; including all our staff.  Our school is a place of education for all.  
Our staff have to be resilient and constantly push themselves to be the best that they can be as we believe that working in 
education and with children is a privilege and much more than a job. 

 
We are seeking a leader, or developing leader, who will demonstrate a dedication to raising and sustaining educational 
standards a strength of working with a team to common goals.  We need the successful applicant to build the strengths and 
good practice that our current Phase Leaders and staff have already achieved. 
 
Our new Phase Leader should be fun, approachable, compassionate and supportive, who is passionate about teaching and 
learning and can lead others in their team in the pursuit of excellent practice within their team. 

 
The Person Specification provides a more comprehensive list of the qualities we are seeking, but in essence we wish to appoint 
someone with the confidence, resilience and dedication to ensure the best for our pupils on our continued journey. 

 
If this excites you, I warmly welcome you to visit our school.  Please contact the school office to make an appointment. 
I look forward to hearing from you and receiving your application by our deadline on 24th March at 9am. 
 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

 

 

Janine Burton 

(Headteacher) 

 

 

 


